
3rd Class 

Ms Reilly (Class Teacher) / Ms Egan (S.E.T.) 

Darren 

Monday 25th – Friday 29th May 2020 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hello again 3rd Class! 

 

The weeks are flying by. We hope you are all keeping well. Thank you to all of you who have been trying 

your best. Thank you to all the parents who have helped and supported you so far through these 

difficult times. Well done for all that you have achieved so far and if you haven’t been able to get much 

done so far, maybe this is the week you will start. 

 

 We would like to wish Maureen a HAPPY BIRTHDAY on Sunday. Have a great day.  

 

To the parents already signed up on ClassDojo: Thank you to all of the parents who are 

in touch with us regularly. We really appreciate it. It’s important for us to know how the 

children are getting on. Keep in touch. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Here is the link to last week’s work if you want to keep working on last week’s tasks:  

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-

82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_aac7d129221940eea0562c74f73df670.pdf 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Maths 

1. Master Your Maths – Continue day by day and on Friday do the next Friday test 

2. Tables – This week go back over x8 & x9 and /8 & /9 (divide by 8 & 9) 

3. Mathemagic 3 – Chapter 17 – Time - pages 83 - 86. *Parents, please note that this is a topic that 

the children often struggle with. Please spend some time with them practicing time. Below you 

will find some websites to help you. 

4. Websites: To practice your tables:  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Teaching Time: https://topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock 

Telling the time: https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time 

Telling the time in words: 

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/117/telling_the_time_in_words# 

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_aac7d129221940eea0562c74f73df670.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_aac7d129221940eea0562c74f73df670.pdf
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/117/telling_the_time_in_words


 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

English 

We are on our last week of our 30 day free trial of the PM+ books online.   

Thank you to the children who have read books this week. We can track the children's reading online.  

This week, we are asking the children to read at least 1 book (but read as many as you can!) 

To log on go to: https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login 

Each child has their own username and all of the children have the same password: scoilbhride 

If your child’s name is not in the usernames box below we have shared your log in username with you 

on ClassDojo. 

Usernames 

Bernie: berniem2 
 

Cameron: cameronr13 Diana: dianas9 Jakub: jakubw1 

Kaylee: kayleew5 Marty: martyw3 
 

Maureen: maureenc Michael: michaelw3rd 

Terry: terrym3 
 

Tommy: tommyw3rd Vanessa: vanessas6  

 

Again, all Reading Groups will have the same work 

Mon Read a book of your choice on the PM website 
 
AND  
 
Practice your handwriting. You are probably finished with your Handwriting book at this 
stage. If not, do the next 2 pages. If you have finished, write 5 sentences about one of your 
friends in your copy using joined handwriting. 

Tues Write 6 sentences about the story you read on the PM website yesterday in your copy AND 
please read another story from your own collection of PM books to someone in your family. 

Wed *Story Competition* 
Many children enjoyed this last week so we are going to do it again. This time you can win 
a mystery prize that you will get on your return to school! 
Free Writing - Below is a selection of 20 random words. We would like you to write a story in 
your free writing copy but you must use at least 10 of the words below in your story! 
 

https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login


strawberry, guitar, field, hamster, blanket, homework, clouds, paint, breakfast, book, 
jumper, teacher, xbox, football, card, holiday, friend, rain, purple, excited 
Post a picture of your story on ClassDojo! 

Thur Word game: Well done on changing the word HOT last week… This week to make it more 
interesting/difficult, we are going to start with a 4 letter word. Remember, you can only 
change one letter at a time. 
 
Write down the word “home”.  Ok, so change one letter for example, change the h to a c and 
you get come! Now keep going. 
 
Let’s see who can make the most words. Don’t forget to share them with us on ClassDojo. 

Fri D.E.A.R. - Drop Everything And Read! Set aside time today to read your favourite story/book 
or get someone in your family to read a story to you. If you don’t have any story at home to 
read, you can find hundreds of stories on youtube. If there is no one free to read to you a 
story, listen to a story on youtube.  

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Irish is on the next page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Irish 

This week we will be looking at An Aimsir (The Weather) 

TASC 1 

Leabhar/Book: Abair Liom E, page 125, Tasc C 

 

 

1. Cén sort aimsire atá ann inniu? - PRESENT TENSE i.e. TODAY -  What is the weather like 
today? Lá _____ atá ann. Lá grianmhar atá ann. It is a sunny day. 

2. Cén sort aimsire a bhí ann inné? - PAST TENSE i.e. YESTERDAY -   What was the weather like 
yesterday? Bhí sé _____ inné. It was ______ yesterday. 

3. Cén sort aimsire is maith leat féin? What type of weather do you like? Is maith liom aimsir 
_______ . I like _____ weather.  

4. Cén sort aimsire nach maith leat? What type of weather do you not like? Ní maith liom 
aimsir _______ . I do not like _____ weather.  

5. Is féídir liom dul go dtí an trá nuair a bhíonn sé _________.  I can go to the beach when it is 
______. 

6. Is féídir liom eitleog a eitilt nuair a bhíonn sé _________.  I can fly a kite when it is ______. 
 
⭐ Is breá liom aimsir ________ mar is féidir ________________. I love __________ 
weather because I can _____________.  

 



 

TASC 2 

  

Ceist: An maith leat...? Do you like...? 

Freagraí: Is maith liom no Ní maith liom 

Féach ar an leabhar digiteach seo: https://seideansi.ie/dep/files/connacht/An_maith_leat.html (Look at this 
digital book). 
Brú ar an cnaipe agus éist leis an sceal. Scríobh na ceisteanna agus na freagaraí i do chóipleabhar Gaeilge. (Press 
the button and listen to the story. Write the questions  and the answers  in your Irish copybook). 
Mar shampla: 
Céist: An maith leat prátaí? 
Freagra A: Is maith liom prátaí. 
Freagra B: Ní maith liom prátaí. 

 

TASC 3 

An Aimsir - Cén saghs aimsire atá ann? 

Cliceáil ar na pictiúir agus éist leis an cainteoir 
(Click on the pictures and listen to the speaker) 

 
Ansin bain triail as an tráth na gceist  

(Then, try the quiz) 
http://leighleat.com/an-aimsir.html 

 

Léigh an sceál (Read the story) 
Fliuch Báite (Soaking Wet) 

 
https://seideansi.ie/dep/files/connacht/Fliu

ch_Baite.html 

https://seideansi.ie/dep/files/connacht/An_maith_leat.html
http://leighleat.com/an-aimsir.html
https://seideansi.ie/dep/files/connacht/Fliuch_Baite.html
https://seideansi.ie/dep/files/connacht/Fliuch_Baite.html


 

 

TASC 4 

For any of our children who are interested in practicing more Irish, the following are nice websites for 
practicing Irish and playing games 

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/snas_ar_sceal/ 
 

https://seideansi.ie/ 
 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

S.P.H.E 

This week, we want you to pick one day and write a Wellness Journal entry.  

We want to see:  

● how well you are looking after yourself 

● how much water you are drinking 

● how much fruit and vegetables you are eating 

● how much exercise you are doing and how long you spent doing exercise (duration). 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/snas_ar_sceal/
https://seideansi.ie/


GEOGRAPHY and SCIENCE 

 

OCEANS (Click the links to learn) 

OCEANS - Read about our world’s oceans 

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-

82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_5d49362a374b4207bde819b3175b9696.pdf 

 

CONTINENTS (Click the links to learn) 
 

CONTINENTS - read about each of the 7 continents and answer the questions. Use you copy. 
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-

82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_467428880dcf4c22af3eef64547ddc7e.pdf 

 

OCEANS AND CONTINENTS QUIZ 

Click the link. Scroll down. Read the questions and click the correct buttons. 
https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3188 

 

 

+++ EXTRA LEARNING ++ 
 

● Writing Task 

Write 10 sentences in your copy about the Earth’s Continents and Oceans. 

 

● How Much Plastic is in the Ocean? 

○ Video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFZS3Vh4lfI 

○ Infographic (picture): 

http://www.oneworldoneocean.com/images/blog/OWOO_PlasticsInfographic_20

12_b.jpg 

○ Task: Pretend that you are a whale and write about how you feel about all the 

plastic in the ocean. 

 

● Learn about Crabs (Click the links) 

○ Task: draw a picture of your favourite crab. 

Common Shore Crab 

 

Common Hermit Crab 
 

 

Edible Crab (crab that people 
eat) 

 

 

We would love to see your work. Please send us a picture on ClassDojo. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_5d49362a374b4207bde819b3175b9696.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_5d49362a374b4207bde819b3175b9696.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_467428880dcf4c22af3eef64547ddc7e.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_467428880dcf4c22af3eef64547ddc7e.pdf
https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3188
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFZS3Vh4lfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFZS3Vh4lfI
http://www.oneworldoneocean.com/images/blog/OWOO_PlasticsInfographic_2012_b.jpg
http://www.oneworldoneocean.com/images/blog/OWOO_PlasticsInfographic_2012_b.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/520a94_4f56fe92ad454f13854cef1cda8ed529~mv2.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/520a94_4f3f96c39de2437382a95943da008810~mv2.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/520a94_8adc939fb469432286f962273bf72b66~mv2.jpg


 

P.E. 

Keep fit and healthy but make sure you are still keeping to all the advice we have been given. There 

are lots of fun exercises to do.  

 

● JOE WICK’S 5 MIN WORKOUT  
Do a 5 minute PE lesson with Joe Wicks 
https://youtu.be/5MBEyQIlrfo 
 

● LANDING WHILE JUMPING  
 

This week we want you to 
learn how to land on the 
ground properly when 
jumping. Landing right while 

jumping is important for 
athletics, rugby, basketball 

and dancing. Watch this 
video for some tips on 
how to land properly and 
safely while jumping:  
https://vimeo.com/2144815
23 

Look at the tips on this picture to help you: 

 

 
 

● Mr O’ Connell’s Socks in a box 
 

Mr O’Connell has made you a fantastic video 
called Socks in a Box. It is great fun. Try it out.  
 
Click this link: 
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/sock
s-in-a-box 

 

 

 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/5MBEyQIlrfo
https://vimeo.com/211489161
https://vimeo.com/214481523
https://vimeo.com/214481523
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/socks-in-a-box
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/socks-in-a-box


Take photos of you doing your P.E. lessons and send them to us on ClassDojo. 

 

Extra P.E.: 

● Go noodle (Dance workouts): https://www.gonoodle.com/ 

● RTÉ Junior 10 @ 10: https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/ 

● Joe Wicks (fitness). See our school blog for some videos: 

https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Art 

This week we want you to get creative and make your own Egyptian Mummy Model.  

 

Click the link to learn about 
the Pharoah Tutankhaum 

 

 

Create your own Egyptian Pharaoh Mummy Model. 
 

 
 

Here is a mummy model that you can print and make  
If you do not have a printer.  

Have a look at the model and see if you can make your own. 
Here is the mummy model instructions 

 

https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_15a57f5ba79348209101030de9a6d994.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_15a57f5ba79348209101030de9a6d994.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_88428faec1fe4689962995c9bc7b0f83.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_46e6b1e5a44e40eab966ac92272643d1.pdf


Draw a Sphinx 
 

Practice your step by step drawings. 

 

 

Take pictures. We would love to see your finished drawings.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ClassDojo 

Thank you for signing up and connecting to our class on ClassDojo. If you haven’t joined us yet, we want 

your parent/guardian to email Mr Keane their email address to fkeane@scoilbhrideshantalla.ie. We will 

invite your parent/guardian to join ClassDojo once we have the email address. Click this link to show you 

how to Set Up ClassDojo: https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/classdojo-parent-setup. We are 

looking forward to connecting with you all.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Keep up the good work. We miss you all. Stay Safe. 

Ms Egan, Ms Reilly and Darren 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFJp4coPTEs
mailto:fkeane@scoilbhrideshantalla.ie
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/classdojo-parent-setup

